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Finding Pictures a a 
Moment in History 

Whenever  a [Aline wows event OCCUIV in public we know we ran count 
on amateur photographers who are on the spot— if only we can find 
them. This issue contain 23 unpublished photographs, taken by arnst• 
:curs on Nov. 22, 1963, of the last few secculds of President Kennedy's 
life and of his body'', sad return in WaehingtOn. We have known the 
whereabouts of some of them for a long time; others have only re. 
rently been found. 

Picture collecting began the moment the news was flashed over the 
radio. In Dallas, Rolland McCombs. a veteran corresportdrat, was 
called by a reporter friend and told that a local dressmaker named 
Abraham Zaprader had shot some astonishing movie film. Zaprinler 
turned his film over to us, The definitive vis-
ual record of the tragedy. it was studied by 
the Marren Commission and the FBI and 
has appeared in Lire. 

The pictures in this issue were found in 
many ways. Patsy Swank, another Dallas 
correspondent, was contacted by a Mr. Jim 
Towner, who said that he and his daughter 
Tina had been taking pictures Just moments 
before the President was shot_ We did not 
publish them at thr time. This summer we 
learned that ■ lady named Elsie Dorman. 
who worked in the Book Depository, hall 
taken a movie from the' fourth floor of the 
building—she had kept it in a closet and nev-
er show erl it to anyone. When we  were etUrty-

ing her pictures fp. 88) in New York, we noticed o man and a girl 
w ith cameras. We sent it to Patsy, and she identified the two hi Jim 

and Tina (abate). 
The Zapruder film showed a great many photographers at work, 

including two. Phil Willis and Hugh Reimer Jr.. w hone pictures ape 
pear in thin story. Willie is a sometime Texas politician and was not 
hard to find in Dallas, but Betsner presented another problem. lie 
had cold the FBI about his pictures, and hie name was on file in the 
National Areinvoe in Washington. But tier parents had moved from 
Dallas to Kansas City, and he himself had joined the Navy. We 
sent a reporter to Kansas City, and las mother showed hen the pie. 
tures. She would not part with them without her son's consent. Gayle 
Rosenberg. of our Loa Angeles bureau. finally located the young man's 
ship and be let her have the pictures to add to the record. 

Two other photographers, Robert Hughei and Wilma Hand, were 
also tracked down through the FBI public records, and a third. Post. 
ohm Mark Bell, who had been making marina just Earner the /Me. 

ninefina, brought his pictures 112 to Patsy. The pictures of the casket 
come from Kennedy aides. When no other pictures seemed to be forth-
coming, Patsy put an ad in the Dallas papers. It read: "Pictures. 
Interested in seeing unknown or unpublithed pinnOgraphe or motion 
picture film taken at or near Elm and lionston Street+. on November 
22, 1963„ In connection with research for  a  national publication," It 
brought her the movie film shot by Pao!. Paschall {p. 94) and-who 
knows—la the end of the trail. 

C-Kories P. laus2. 
Managing &filar 



On the next 17 pages LIFE presents two insights 
into the tragedy that took place in Dallas four 
years ago this !reek. The gofer-nor of Terns, who 
accompanied President Kennedy throughout the 
fateful visit, sets the record straight on a contro-
remits! and widely misreported aspect of the 

meta. LIFE has pret Musty published the famous 
Zapruder fihn, showing the actual assassination. 
Here. on pages 87-97, is a portfolio of hitherto 
unpuldishod pictures. taken by bystanders. of the 
last moments of the motorcade in Dallas and then 
the return to the White House in Washington. 

by JOHN CONNALLY 
Governor of Texas 

Why 
Kennedy 
Went 
to 
Texas 

■ might as well be blunt about this. f was 
not atliioun for President Kennedy to come 
to Texas. For  Fare year and a half he had sought 
the trip that ended so savagely on the after-
noon of Nov. 22. 196.3. The national pain and 
trauma that followed his death have pro. 
lured the Kennedy legend. and I suppose it 
is natural that, in the growth of the legend, 
the real purpose. and circumstances of his 
trip have been largely obscured. Now I want 
to net the record straight. 

The fact is that President Kennedy want-
ml to visit Tenn with two distinct purposes 
in mind. The first was to raise funds. The sec. 
and was to improve his own political posi-
tion in a state that promised to be critical in 
the election of 1964. He wanted me, an gov-
ernor, to arrange the trip for him. but for 
good personal reasons I had 'teen delaying it. 

The day came, in June 1963, however. 
when President Kennedy invited me to his 
lute' suite in El Paso, and I knew I had ex• 
hausted my running room. 1 did not know 
the President intimately, but I liked him, had 
served an Secretary of the Navy early in his 
administration and counted him a friend. He 
was cordial, a. always, with that reserve 
whirl, was his characteristic, and he seemed 
in a good enteral. lfe had flown from Washing-
ton for visits in Colorado and New Mexico 
and had stopped in El Paso: there had been 
a motorcade and now he was turning with 
easy relish to our of the most practical ■s. 
perm of domestic politics. 

When I walked in, he was smiling lightly 
and it was obvious that he had been ribbing 
"ire President Johnson gently and, I 
thonght, with affection. 

"Well, Lyndon." lie asked. "do you think 
we're ever going to have that fund-raising af-
fair in Texas?" 

The question was directed to Mr. Johnson 
but the bite was intended for me. Texas was 
honored to have s native son on the national 
ticket and by the some token it was obliged. 
ed to support that ticket financially. 1 knew 
that my delaying tactics, though entirely val-
id, had brought the Vice President some nee-
dling. Now he threw the ball to me. 

"Mr. President," lie. Jolusson said. with 
CONTINUED 
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■ tide glance at me, "you have the governor 

here. Mityhe now gnu can get a commitment 

out of him."  

Both men were looking at me and, though 

they were smiling and it was friendly and  re-

laxed in the room, f was fully aware of the 

force of the White Howse 

"Mr. President."  I said, "fine—let's mart 

planning your trip."  

To underarms' what wet at take. some 

background is in order. The genesis of Pres-

ident Kennedy's trip /0.1.15 pragmatic and 

quite natural. Campaign funds are the fuel 

of politics and it was important to begin rail-

ing money before the heat of the 1964 reef 

began. The Retinue] commit lee was 34 mil-

lion in debt and yet Teem, ktT elate be-

cause of Mr. Johnenn's place on the ticket, 

had contributed little since 1960. A. we 

talked in El Paso that evening, I recall the 

President slaying. "If we don't raise fund. in 

another ante, T want to do so in Massachu-

mete and Team if we don't carry another 

state next yew. 1 want to terry Teas and 

Massachusetts."  This lea a point of both 

pride and concern to the President_ The na• 

tional ticket had taken Texas'  24 electoral 

rotes (now 25) in 1960 only by a minute frac-

tion-46,223 rotes out of more than two mil-

lion cast—and its position had hardly im-

proved since. 

Mr. Kennedy and Texas enjoyed a specie! 

relationship. It had begun in 1956 when Tex-

as strongly supported him for the via pres-

idential' vddriillA tied and thus helped effievinra 

him that hie religion need not be an insur-

mountable barrier in the great Protestant 

states. And then there bad been the ley in 

1968 whoa Mr. Kennedy offered Mr. John-

son accord place on the ticket. I Ives Mr. 

Johnson'. campaign manager in Los .i1ngetee. 

With breakfast forgotten. coffee cup! stacked 

on whiles and the air heavy with tobacco 

smoke. we hod reeaoned out the situation. 

During the diecuntion, Mr. Johnein said very 

little. A deliberate. elomet ember aim came 

over him, I had not seen him before an deep-

ly in thin Flifl051. but 1 have seed it often sines 

he has become President. Nur-really he dons-

mares any entivermtion. and rdl he hemmer. 

He 15 restless. confident. persuasive_ But 

when fared with a great decision, he changes. 

He falls silent almost brooding. He questions 

w 41 	 revealing Id, thaughts..All of his en- 

ergy appal-, focused on the derision. 

As the dim-simian wore on, we came to un-

derstand that Mr. Johnson had no alterna-

tive but to accept the vice presidential num-

in. thin. He agreed and thus had forged 

another link that hound Mr. Kennedy to Tex-

as But it had not been an easy decision. I 

remember Mrs. Johnson in Moto At one point. 

She knew the sense of dismay their friends 

and supporters would feel. 

It is difficult now In convey these people's 

*bus*. They had committed themselves., AVID-

dendlly and intellectually. to Mr. Johnson's 

campaign far the Presidency tltnab1. For him 

to join Mr. Kennedy at the end seemed like 

going over to the enemy. Oddly enough, the  

hen expression of the feeling's that no many 

Tatum ahared had came from an Oklahoman. 

Senator Robert Kerr,  a courtly men and a 

gentleman. caustic at times but not given to 

violent expression. burst into Mr. Johneon's 

mite and shouted, "Lyndon, if you do this 

thing, I'll personally shoot you right between 

the eyes."  

I think there is on doubt diet the Dem-

ocrats, would have loot in 1960 without Mr. 

Johnson nn the ticket. At hams In Texas, 

however. this fact had s paradoxical result 

for Mr. bohnsan. Texas is essentially a eon. 

serve tire stem. General Eisenhower carried 

it in 1952 and in 1956. it bad become fashion. 

able to vote Republican natinnallyand Dem-

wrack locally. A great many Texans had 

been for Mr. Nixon for President and Mr. 

Johnson for IAMBI Ol Allel their favorite sen• 

alas had tipped the males against their pres-

idential favorite. 

Mr. Johnson actually ran two races in 

1960. one for Vice President and the other 

for his old Senate seat, end he polled 130,695 

votes more for the Senate than he did for Vice 

President. These people had not forgiven Mr. 

Johnson for joining a man they considered 

hie junior in experience and ability, and they 

continued to relent his hewing relinquished 

real power in the Senate fur the weaker Vice 

Presidency. 

In the spring of 1961 Teta had tent A Re-

publican to the Senate for the first time in 114 

years. I bad  returned to private business in 

Fort Worth after the 1960 campaign end then 

President Kennedy appointed me to heed the 

Navy. But in lam 1961. 1 time home to run 

for governor. 

My opponents immediately tagged me 

with a mean slogan: "1-8.1.—Lyndon'a Boy 

John."  The irony here was that the Vice Pres-

ident had urged me not to run. tie wan al-

ways oriented to federal service and I rernern-

her him saying bluntly. "Why. I think you're 

crazy to give up a Cabinet porit•"  He predict-

ed that I would be handed a tool of th r  Ad-

ministra Hon end, indeed, in the general elec-

tion in the fell of 1962, no unpopular wall the 

Kennedy Administration in Tuxes that ray 

Republican opponent hardly-  run against toe 

Al all but against Washington. 

There Iva no appropriate time in 1962 for 

me to host a presidential visit and I had eon. 

thined to ignore. an beet I could, the barrage 

of hints coming down from Washington that 

the President WILIldici a Tees. visit They be-

gun early in the year, when I had just start-

ed my own campaign in the first primary, 

with six candidates including the incumbent 

governor in tie, rare and my fret poll giving 

meanly 4% support. In Tex a onc-party poli-

tics, you must understand, we don't have a 

powerful party structure that raises fiddle 

and forums eupport,  Every Democrat runs 
on his own, builds his own organization, 

relate his awn funds. I was desperately try. 

Article continued on page 100A 

Photographs on next 11 pages 

ing to pay for my own campaign and to rally 

support. and the last thing I wanted wane na • 

tonal attempt for support or political money. 

The urgings from Washington had contin-

ued through 1962. I ftnialled first in the pri-

mary, won the runoff and then the general 

election. Then I had a bare 60 days to &seem. 

bk e staff and prepare for a legislative pro-

gran which I had to AAA through in early 

1963. 

I had not intended to  delay President Ken-

nedy indefinitely. We admitted the obligation 

and knew we would honor it eventually. 

There was nothing to prevent hint from visit• 

ing Texas. Obviously, he could have tome 

whenever he chose. But lie wanted me to plan 

the visit—wanted me deeply involved in the 

money-raising. I think he felt that 1 was more 

in touch with the elements from which he 

needed help than any other man in Texas::  

And he did nail help, for though it is leers. 

ly forgotten now. the whole country did not 

consider President Kennedy very successful 

then. The disenchantment with the Adminin-

ration was not limited to Teas The Pres• 

ident had recovered somewhat from the Bey 

of Pig., but It hal not been forgotten. lie 

had stirred people with his Ran and his elo-

quence, and Inc had brought a renewed sense 

of purpose and a quickening of interest in cul-

ture and government: but his programs were 

stalled in Congress. which I think felt no 

mandate from the people to pass them. That 

meant that although his plena were tie. his 

results were slight. 

Thin was widely recognised then. :\ Cab 

hup poll in October 1963 put him at his low-

est ebb and David lawrence quoted the Pres-

ident's own fear* of defeat. James Reston of 

the New York Times thought those fears un-

reasonable but reported "doubt and disap-

pointment"  among the voters, lidding that 

"people don't quite believe in him."  

And he had alarmed business. This wee re-

action partly to his handling of the steel pride 

rollback, but even more to hie concept of the 

need for change. People are continue of 

change in comfortable times. and business. 

men particularly so. liusinessmen were suspi-

rime of him and. though it irritated him and 

be thought it unwarranted, it WAS still true. 
What's more. while the trip represented 

work, trouble and some risk for roe. I also 

knew that I could expect little of the benefit 

that state officials usually get from a Pres. 

ident'a prestige. Many of the people who were 

Mr. Kennedy's moat Wier euppOrIASS in 

Texas also tended to support my opponent. 

Many of my most active eupporters did not 

lean toner' Mr. Kennedy. To rally new sup-

port for him end to raise funds, therefore. 

would have to appeal to my supporters—Ili-

orally. to expend my political capital—while 

knowing that in the election of 1964, in which 

I too had to run again. many of Mr. Ken-

nedy's supporter, tread be fighting me. On 

the other hand. if I mutate( rally support for 

my own party's President in my own state, 

it would be a polities] embarrassment that I 
would not he allowed to forget. 

• 

• 
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Nov. 22, 1963, Dallas: 
Photos by nine bystanders 

rig nitont 12:30 pan.. President 
hen. ody' s fnugercude mune down 
:Wain Srrewi in turn,,. The drum,  
ing Ineceteor hies Car illfrOnit taawd 
the D.Ok Diposifwr (choking last 
)meters of Benz sign on lop). From 
the corner (position i is draurino 2, 

Phil Willis, a real emote man, seek 
the picture nbure. As the mom, 
rude Icoung into Heaton Street. he 
photographed doe lintotssine (lift) 
carrying the Kenreedyr and Con-
nally. folleceeel by Vice President 
Johnson's tor—a rare hest picture 
of hash Kennedy and Johnson. 

R7 



Unique view of 

the Depository— 

and from a 

window in it 
Do1111-1% 

 

Phil Willi!, %how pirturen 
on the preceding page, was one 
of nine amateur photographers 

oho" Pict 	 .4mollttg 
before President Kerincity'e 
elimination and in immediate af-
termath are published hero he 
the First time. The FKJ has emit 
/donut all of them and found 
nothing that would furninh 
to the an:lamination i 

tilers chance ruled what wan 
photographed—end what asn't. 
Mrs. Elide Dorman worked as a 
mail supervisor in the Hoak De-
positor). lier form can be wen 
on the opposite page in a window 
—two doors from the top and ids 
windows from the right—from 
st Web she took the mos it M• 
pence at left. The window whrre 
it scan established that Leo liar. 
sey Oswald waited is at fur right 
on the top flour. Hovey behind 
which be presumably wan hiding, 
are nioihle. The picture at right 
wan taken by Robert Hughes, a 
CUntUttni agent. In it the Kenne-
dy ear haa turned into Elm Steer'. 
its front hidden by spertatom. 

rim her reindeer Iposilian 2 in 
iirrniine). Maga Darman tank the 
pirrurea at frfr 4 the approarinne 
merorraile. &Oat.., 2.4 senmds 
er, Roberi Hughes, of peer-liars 3, 
made the picture of tied. After 

Studying is, trek Curporrnion, 
pheso-opciad elerironies firm. crin-
dulled the °keel in the window 
at tap r9iit mit ma a IMAM. 





Close-ups by 

a father and 

his daughter 

he now believes wan Oswald. As 
the presidential car 'lowly turned 
the comer Just 25 feet in front of 
them, pant the Dal-Tex building, 
Towner took the picture below, 
Mean% bile Tina. the Tweeters' 
I'd-year-old daughter. was using 
a movie camera to film the pro• 
erasion panning in front of the 
Book Depository (minimum as 

To get a goad view, the family of 
Ciril Engineer Jim Towner name 
an hour early to the motorcade 
route and stationed themselves ■ t 
the corner of Houston nod Elm, 
directly across from the Book De. 
poeitory (Sousing opposite pp. 

bottom). Towner remembers no-
ticing people in some of the De• 
pository windows, one of 11 ham 

Just TOWNE* 



ripiser up to within momenta of 
the first prime. She stopped when 
all she mold one nee the rear of 
the Presidenei car. At the sound 
of shwa she el:soused, "Some Man- 

e 

	

	in, is lighting firecrackers!" But 
her father, an experienced rifle. 
MAW. 'Me. better. lie sprinted 
doun the motorcade route and 
took one final picture 1p. O4. 

TINA I 

As the President's cm turned past 
hint into Elm Street. Jim Towner 
(position 5) snapped the picture 
shown an the appetite page. A feu. 
f..4 sonny (position •1!. his daughine 

Tina took the movie ierimence oboes 
of the motorcade. tier last expo. 
sure ''bottom frame; Was made just 
12 seconds before the fatal shot. 

91 





Nearly identical views 

record an instant 

before the shots 
PHIL 

Hugh Bowler (poiinan (5) and Phil 
(position 7) more about to 

feet report en Elm Street when they 
took alonau identical: piastre" (left 
acrd ahnee). In dmworg the Artss.ty 
knoll it fwa ahead of the cur and 
the onall huildinio on the knoll 

indirated at the extreme left. 

The crowd wail thinner but no Into 
enthusiastic as the Presidenee car 
moved down Elm Street into 
Deaky Plaza. A security car with 
Secret Service men riding in it 
and attending on its running 
boards was only a few feet be. 
hind. Phil Willis. after taking the 
pictures shown on page 87, had 
cut across the 'Ten plaza in tune 
to take the picture above. A frac-
tion of a second earlier, from a 
position near Willis, Hugh Betz. 
ner Jr. took an almost identical 
picture (apposite pogo). In the 
Willis picture, the President can 
be seen to the right of a motor-
cycle cop. In the Betzuer picture 
he ie visible, but the rest of the 
car in blocked out by the man in 
foreground. lick. wing ■ tech-
nique railed reseetioning to deter- 

mine the time of expeaures, com-
puted the President's car to be 
five feet farther along Ellin Street 
in 'Willie' picture than in Betz. 
rser's. Similar analyeit plate* the 
time of the Willis picture as just 
before the first shot. A dark alimpe 
is seen in both pictures on the 
slope—which has become famous 
go the "grassy knoll"—to the left 
of the Stemmone Freeway sign 
and half hidden by a concrete 
wall_ By photogrammetry lick 
has verified it as the figure of a 
man. Previously published pho-
tographs, taken at the moment 
of the fatal shot, show that by 
then he had joined two men seen 
in Willis' picture *tending behind 

lamppost at left. There is no 
evidence to indicate he was any-
thing more than an onlooker. 



Panic after the shots—

but some cameras keep going 

After the 'thole were fired. sever-

al bystanders kept on taking pie. 

tarot. In their photographs. some 

spectators ran for cover while oth-

ers diu•ked to earth and shielded 

children with their bodies. Police 

with seaways drawn rushed to• 

ward the crest of the grassy knoll. 

Some witnesses believed shot. 

hail came from there, a belief the 

WarM1 COMMi..11 discounted. 

Patel, Pasrhall, a court clerk, 

was taking picture,. from a win-

dow of the courthouse at I linedon 

and Main. Slit hail stopped pho-

tographing the procession after it 

passed her vantage point. Hear-

ing the stints, she started up again 

in time to photograph the Presi-

dent's limousine as it went under 

the railroad 1.Vef pa,* tinp picture 

at fete) and started to emerge 

front the shadows. lark Bell, a 

postman standing in die plaza. 

phnnagrapheal a policeman run• 

clang toward the oirrpass teenier 

tep. J lin Towner. who lead taken 

• piruirr before the shooting 

(p. 90), tool the one at bottom 

left of pres,  ran following the 

President's car. Two men stood 

stormed no a kneeling polivemart 

waved his gun toward the slope. 

The a orfuxion and fear that gripped 

rpm:wars mamentr after the rimm-

ing were caught in Wilma Hand 

P rsr PASCUAL!. 

111R RF.LL 



el &Am who dot:lined to hale her fallen to the ground ((op picture). 	One officer ha, hopped off his roar- 	hi, white helmet. reaching the top own portmii u.Kd. In thi. letineare 	ILI police lune coned moving to- 	ing node treater,). 7n the two pie• 	of the knoll and climbing the dna- a fee frightened onlooker, ho, 	wnrrl a picket fence on the kno 1, 	twee aboir. he eon be identified by 	meat behind the Fort IT'orth 



And then the journey home to receive a last 



a casket !miring the dent! ['emblem 
two Air Farm One at Love Field. 
Alm. Kenitra.. flanked by presi-
therrad oMialtUl 11 Larry-  O'Brien, 

lion O'Donnell and e'llaj.r Gaarral 
Ted Clifton. wailed. Then .Jet coo 
climbed aboard, fallmred he- Per-
sona/ Smrelary Mary Gallagher. 

Thyme picuirm, pecrinusly turps& 
fished. show the aftermath of the 
tragedy. Two hours after the no 
drIntian, Secret Serra. men [Ord 

Jr. the East Roma of  Oar Whirr 
Mum ar 1:30 a.m. arm morning 
—Saturday—dye President',: Make( 
ant draped in a LS- flag and at-
tended [kit) by a guard of honor. 
ides. Kennedy, still uestring the 

sail the had nil at the time ei the 
assozlitanian, stood ql left of the 
mikes- fiessrad her is the President's 
heather. Robert. Flanking them are 
ache,  members of the President's 
family and gapernment 

Above, on Sunder,' afternoon the 
casket UM torrid through the main 
corridor of the White Novae to 
mum to the Capitol Rotunda. Fab 
bouing it are Alm Kennedy, Caro-
line and John and Robert Kennedy. 
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Connally article continued from 868 

Kennedy wanted to raise funds and 
meet the opposition 

This was, the 411115 [WU WI lune 1963, when 
I went to the President's suite in El Paso 
and for the first time he asked me direct. 
ly on help. I *greed. Most of my reasons 
foe Jellying the proposed trip were past: 
I had surremfully gone through three elect-
ions anti heeled some of the wounds. I had 
stepped into the governorship and had seen 
my program through the legislature. 

The Presidrut nodded and said that he bad 
been thinking about four fuzuf.miaing dinners 
or meetings—in Houston, San Antonio, Fort 
Worth and Dallas. I was atilt gulping at the 
idea of four dinners when he went OA blithe-
ly to say the the thought Mr. Johnson's birth-
day. Aug. 27, might provide a logical date 
and reason for the trip. I'm sure Mr. Jahn-
ton appreciated as well as I did the futility 
of the early dare, but I think he was pre. 
pared to let me carry the ball for a while. 

"Well Mr. President," I bald. "you know 
my feelings for Vire President Johnson. but I 
must tell you that the very people you will 
want to math are likely not to be here—Tex. 
as gets mighty hot in August." 

"else" aim War .1.1. dese, whet date do 
you like?" the President asked. 

I ...ain't prepared to offer an immediate al-
ternative and the President said, still in a 
friendly but definitely buitiormlike fashion, 
"Well, let's get an with it. We've been talk-
ing about din for • year and a half Or more. 
Let's get en agreement about what we are 
Ong to 110 and get together and start mak-
ing our plans" 

For some time thereafter, I gave a great 
deal of thought to the President's visit. I 
should say that, once we began. I never 
looked hack; I was  fully ready to go ahead. 
But I was anxious to sre that it went off well 
and the first more to that end Wall to drop 
the plan for four dinners. I felt there should 
be one dinner and that it should be held not 
in any of the four cities the President suggest. 
ed. but in Austin. the mate capital. which is 
a smaller city, centrally located and tradi-
tionally maundered neutral ground in Texas. 
It was the only plare to which people from 
other Tetas cities would come with no feel-
ing of rivalry. Fort Worth people would re-
sist supporting a Delhis dinner, or Dallas • 
Houston dinner. list they would all come to 
Austin. 

On Oct. 1, 1963, I was to be in Washing-
ton, and now, with firm ideas en what the 
visit should he, I asked for an eppoinonent 
with President Kennedy. He came from be. 
bind his desk in the Oval Office with out-
stretched hand. then eat down in his rocker, 
gestured me to site of his two small couches  

and moved immediately into the subject. 
"How about those fund-raising affairs its 

Timm, John?" he asked- "Mr. President," I 
said, "we can have four separate affairs, but 
I think it would be a very serious iniateke.” 
He didn't gnawer immediately and I went 
right on. "In the first place, I don't think 
four will raise appreciably more money than 
One properly organized affair—certainly not 
enough to make up for the political coat to 
you. You haven't made a real visit to Texas 
—except to El Paso—tines you became Pres-
ident. You've made no speeches and no ap-
pearanom If you come down there and try 
to have fund.raiaing affairs in four eines on 
one trip, they are going to think you are try-
ing to financially rape the mate." I used just 
those words. 

"I'm inclined to agree with you." the Presi-
dent said. 

"Mr. President,-  I said. "what really do 
you want to do on the trip?" 

In addition to the fund-raising, he said, he 
wanted to see and talk to some of the Texas 
people who opposed him so sharply. I think 
it galled him that Conservative budnewl peo-
ple would suspect that he, a wealthy product 
himself of our capitalistic system, would do 
anything to damage that system. Ile added 
with some heat, "They don't have any rea-
son to fear my administration." 

I had a strong ;alleviation that if the buai. 
MMs community of Texas could are President 
Kennedy in the flesh and talk whim, it would 
find quickly enough that he was no extrern-
iat I told him now. 'If you come down there 
to try to convert some of the more censer. 
yetis:, people who hare been against you or 
at least lukewarm, you are going to have to 
be with them and talk with them, and it is 
going to have to be done in a basically non-
political noting. because a lot of these people 
just won't tome to a straight political meet-
ing. What's more, these are the people who 
are going to supply the funds you need." 

Texans are a courteous and hotpi table peo-
ple. That portion of the /minnow element 
which distrusted President Kennedy would 
have felt neither desire nor obligation to at-
tend an event hung around support of the 
national party. But I knew those same men 
would count it a point of pride sod honor to 
entertain and welcome the President if he ap-
peared as President instead of politioi.n. 

And I went on, "Now I hope you can give 
WI two Jaye—time for an affair in Houston, 
something in San Antonio, a breakfast in Fort 
Worth, a luncheon in Dallas and the dinner 
in Austin. This dinner will be at 6100 a plate 
and will be strictly political—but the rest of  

it should be nonpartisan. It will leave a good 
mate in everyone's mouth. it will enhance 
your prestige with all of Texas and it will 
help you with the hash-son community you're 
interested in reaching." 

"I'll accept your judgment on that, John," 
he ,aid. I told him I believed he would carry 
Trims in 1964, though it might be rime. "I 
would anticipate that," he said. "Lyndon 
thinks we'll carry Texas, hot he soya it will 
be hard." The thought irked him; Texas is 
Democratic country: "We shouldn't have a 
hard race in Texas:" 

I suggested that if the trip was successful, 
his prohleno might be considerably eased and 
then I ventured that I thought it would help 
a great deal if Mrs. Kennedy accompanied 
biro. She bad mot previously gone on mean. 
tinily political tripe. She had captured the 
imagination of the country and particularly 
of the women. elm had come to stand for cul-
ture, beauty and fashion—her hair style and 
her wardrobe were news. The wives of the 
men he wanted to attract would be most in-
terested in seeing Mr, Kennedy, and her 
presence would make the trip seem less po-
litically oriented. The President nodded. 
Mrrs. Kennedy was in Europe then, he said, 
but on her return he would ask her. I recall 
be acid, -T agree with you. I would hope that 
she would conic." 

I was having dinner that night at the home 
of Vice President Johnson and wheal arrived 
he had already learned that I had been with 
the Preaident. Ile was distinetly irritated. He 
greeted me: "Well, did you all get the trip all 
worked out?" I said yes and he said. "I gums 
you think I here no interest in the state of 
Texas or in this visit" I pointed out that 
I mold hardly instruct the President as to 
hie White Home visitor., but Mr. Johnthe 
was not mollified: "Wal, I hope you know 
that I've got a slight interest in Texas and in 
this trip. too." [regretted my though defames 
in not discussing the plans with him. and I 
tpologistel 

I went back to Texas, called in my assaci. 
ates and began the extraordinary planning 
that a successful presidential trip requires. 
There ia no end to the detail that must be 
mastered, alwxys with the knowledge that a 
single point overlooked ran snarl a trip so 
hopelessly as to ruin it. It's easy to fall be. 
hind schedule—but a rule of working politics 
W. that if a candidate falls an hour behind 
schedule, he might as well not have come. 
The people who've waited to see him will be-
come irritated and resentful, and Ilia message 
falls Oat. Then it is all for nothing. 

CONTINUED 
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A heated argument 

over the motorcade 

Connally CONTINUED 

Soon the Secret Service men were in Texas 
and behind them rainy the Pftsitlent's nwn 

advance men. sent down from Washington 
by the White House to oversee all the ar• 
rangenienee Just ea I hod anticipated, um. 
hie began almost immediately. 

It lay in the great whiten in Democratic 
polities in TeMaa, in a pentonal feud that grew 

in turn from ■ political feud that is even old-
er. It had nothing whatsoever to In with the 
President'o trip to Texas except that in a tire. 

some faaltion it complicated some of the ar• 
rengerneota. But tater. after the tragic raid-
ing of the trip. it was to assume huge and 

thotorted proeortiona. 
For a number of yea. Ralph Yarborough. 

now senior senator (rum Texas, had been in 

violent enatrnverey whit Mr. Johnsen and 

with the majority of the states Democratic 
leadership. The senator's support came gen-

erally (rem arch liberals and labor, and he 
had run three ezhausting, expensive cam-

paign* for governor in the 1950e before he 
managed to win hie seat in the Senate. It is 

hard to describe the bitterness that such cam-

paigns generate in a state in which each in-
dividual most rally and hold his own support 
instead of relying on a party structure. I 

would not attempt to chronicle here the 
elanne of betrayal and the counterclaim* of 
perfidy that infeeted thug. times, but it Win 
clear that Senator Yarborough wag and re. 
main] the enemy of Mr. lohnaan, w hile they 
were both in the Senate and after Mr. John-
eon became Vice President. 

Since there wan a canstant cinch between 
Mr. Johnson and Senator Yarborough on pa-
tronage mantes. President Kennedy wen en-
tirely aware of the sittustinn. Muth later it 

was suggested that the purpose of the Pres-
ident's trip was to settle this tiresome old 

feud. The idea is ridiculous. First, both men 
operated in Waellington, not in Texan. One 

was arras! the Street from the President and 

one was less than a mile away, and Witalting-
tun would have been the place to settle it. 
Second. President, never insert themoelves 

into such quarrele, for they can only get hurt. 
Third. the President couldn't have settled it 

anyway; the quarrel is implacable. 
The trouble began—and though irritating, 

I would mot say that It Wan oerioust—when 
Senator Yarborough started to urge changes 
in the planning onto the President', advance 
men. who in turn tried to force the changes 

onto me. Tney wanted to give the President 

more crowd expoeure and dew of the expo-
sure I helieval he needed and, farm our con. 
vereatina in the White House, believed he 

wanted. My eseentielly nonpolitical focus on 
the bueintosnien. who have power in polities 

partly through the money they contribute 
but even more through their influence in their 

communities, did indeed tend to rut nut tome 
of the President's most ardent supporters. lie 

could Wive had, for inatanee, the type of trip 

dust involves great public rallies. and recep-

aline for labor, intense libeteke leaders of the  

minority group.. But speaking politically, I 

felt that big trip ahould primarily aim not at 
those who already supported him, but at 

these who did not. 
We went right ahead with the planning. A 

derision to delicate the Aerospace _Medical 
Center at Brooks AFB in San Antonio on 

Thursday. Nov. 21 would aerve n the non-

political reason for his coming. The motor-
cade through downtown San Antonio, which 

always produces good crowds. would solve 
his public arposure. Ha agreed to apeak at an 

appreciation dinner for Albert Thomas, the 
veteran Democratic congressman. It wee not 

ideal from our point of view, but many of 

the dinner guests were powers in Ilonsten 
business and we would he getting the bane 

exposure we wanted. In Fort Worth we net 

up a breakfast with the Chamber of Com-
merce and in Dallas a luncheon with influen-

tial. nonpartisan dawns' group.. 
Then, having shown the businita commu-

nity,  that the President did not have horns 

and a tail, he would move into straight pnl• 
Bice. He would go into Austin for a big no-

tinal reception, receive the Texas legislature 
in the governor's mansion, and go on to the 
9-100-nplete dinner. 

The plena for the Attain meeting suggest 
how compliratted these mattere become. 

Secret Service men laud to cheek the hotel 

where the first reception would be held, the 
mansion and the hall for the dinner. The 

route the President would drive was checked 
and timed. Arrangements for the first recep-

tion were made. The mansion is not big 
enough to liendle all the legislators at once, 

60 we arranged to receive them in two shifts 
—and titers was only an hour on the tight 
schedule, which meant half-hour shift& 

which meant no refreshments would be 
served because one group had to be herded 
nut as the next came in. A caterer took over 

the banquet-3,000 steal, —eirch 16 ounces 

and well cooked, to be served hot approxi-

mately at once; potatoes., vegetables, sev-
eral different kinds of wine, dessert.., all the 

equipment and the people to handle it—
and then there were the decorations. the 
sound syetern, the lighting, the furnishings. 

These dinner. are ticklish: they met be 

well done so that the purchaser of a $100 tick• 

et feels he's been entertained, but not se lay• 
itch that he thinks his political contribution is 
being wasted. Then there u the program. who 
will speak And for how lung. There are the 
seating arangementa—who will be at the 
head of the table, who will sit closest and 

who farthest. Political contributors. in effect. 
are politicians. They have their own ink,. 
nee to protect. They consider thorned vex im-

portant and have definite ideas of bow they  

should be treated. Handling such a dinner be-

comes an exercise in diplomacy. 
Time we mime to the final week in a welter 

of detail, confusion and change. Enthtteinim 

was weak and ticket sales lagged. I manned 

e battery of Intig-dieunice Omuta for two 

nights and personally sold more than $50.000 

worth. Frequently I had to ask the purchas-

er to take them as a favor to me. 

President Kennedy's own advance men 
continued to perw for greater public expo-

sure of the President in what amounted to 

fundamental disagreement on the purpose of 

the trip. In Fort Worth•  for instance, they 

scheduled an outdoor speech in a parking lot 
orross from the President's hotel. But the big-

gest change and, as it tented out, the saddest 

and meet disastrous took place in Dallas. The 
Washington advance men wanted e Motor-

cade. I wanted to skip the motorcade and go 

directly to the Trade Mart fur luncheon. 
There was a heated argument over this be-

tween the Presidents ads ante people and my 
planning staff in Dallaa. 

My point was that moturradee are en-
hausting. This may seem surprising. but it ie 
true. You sit there with all eyes ficeneed on 
you. The wind blows and ruffles your wile's 
hair. You wave and smile. just enough to look 
interested. not enough to look. foolish. Blork 
after Mock you maintain this quality of sir-
ing yourself, in what amounts to thousands 
upon thousands of minute human encounters, 
and If think it has a powerful psychic drain. 

On that single day. Friday. the President was 
scheduled to make two specelten in Fort 
Worth. an important luncheon _speech in Dal-

las. appear at two reception, In Austin. and 

then give Iris most significant speech of all at 

the ftmd-rasing dinner that night. People 
know when the speaker is tired and not giv-
ing his best. I wanted President Kennedy 

rented end in good spirits- net exhausted. But 
in the end. 1 was overruled. The Preeident's 
advance men, on the scene in Dallas. laid on 
the motorcade through the heart of down-
town, Then they released the /MOM itself Inc 
publication in the Tuesday newspaper—a 

full three tat s before the event- 

All of these differences were settled and al-

most forgotten. however• by the early after. 

noon of Thursday. Noe. 21.1963, when Presi-

dent and Mrs. Kennedy landed at San 
Antonio. I believed that die trip would be 
smooth and successful: he would me an we-
t:client came section of Texas. would be 
warmly welcomed by the people and would 

raise more than 1300,000—half of which 

eolith! stay in Texan. All the planing and 

the myriad details were waled. Thr gover-

nor's mansion, for instance, was spodeoe in 
CONTINUED 
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Rousing receptions 
on the way to Dallas 
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anticipation of the reception at which the 
President would meet the legiaIstors on Fri-
day night, before the Austin dittoes. And 
thee, at the last moment- my wife. Nellie. de-
cided that the rugs were not unite right and 
had them cleaned ell over again. 

Nellie and I met the President and his 
wife with real elation. I had been governor 
far lens than 11 months and this wad the 
first time I had been host to the President 
erase Visited States; it had all the responsibil. 
idea and all the pleasures I thought, of hay-
ing him to one's home. There is a greet air 
that surrounds the Presidency. of excitement 
and even glamor. and I think this infected 
us all. Nellie had flown user from Austin 
and I had come from Hon:ann. where I had 

, 	made a spark Vice President and Mrs. 
Johnsen landed first end we awaited the 
Pnlisistrtst together. 

'rhea Air Force One stopped and the doors 
opened. I recall that Mrs. Kennedy came out 
first. She was a stunning figure in white. end 
then the President appeared, looking tanned 
and /it smiling, bareheaded. A great roar 

1, 	went up from the crowd at the airport. 
The Vice President greeted them and then 

I said. "Welcome to Texas. Mr. President" 
He smiled end put out hie hand and said, 
"John. bon are you?' in that New England 
tone, and 1 said, "We are just delighted and 

• we are happy to see yuu here." And that waa 
the truth. This was climax to all the plans 

. 	and preparations, end we were prepared to ..f,.;  
n got into the cars and started into San 

Alltassia,  Nellie and I were oa the jump seats 
of the President's ear and f remember a to. 
mult of thoughts—I was Trost for my elate 
and I wanted it and its people to perform 
well. and at the acme time I was presenting 
the President to my state and I wanted him 
to he happy and to respond well. So I was 
awaiting Is itlt in tercet and perhaps a little ap-
prehension the tone of the crowds. 

San Antonio was marvelous. The crowds 
Were big and warm, and there were cries of 
"Viva Kennedy." Mrs. Kennedy armed a 
trifle unsure of herself, but many of the 
shouts and the signs were directed to her 
and she responded graciously. The Presi-
dent's speech at the Medical Center was 
goal and well received, and when we were 
hack in Air Force One on the way to Ham-
mon, he obviously was pleased. Nellie and I 
rode in his cabin and he twirled on his big 
chair and asked If we would do as well in 
Houston. There war the jubilant air of a 
successful atart. 

We were Ira certain of the reception in 
Houston. People are an widely dispersed in 
Tema* diet there is no way to manufacture 
crowds; they come or they don't. We did, 
however, manage to put the President's mo-
toreade down the Gulf Freeway at about 5 
p.m. when the homeward-bound ears would 
be a solid river. But it was an unnecessary 

• precaution. The crowd, in Houston were just 
as warn and friendly as they had been in 

tf  

San Antonio, though we were not in an actu• 
al parade. 

That night. the President got a rousing 
ovation from the crowd at the Albert Thom-
as dinner when lie strode in. He bad eaten at 
the hotel beforehand since, like most  major 
speakers, he did not like to eat at the dinner 
at which he spoke. It was • good speech, short 
as always. burnished with clever touches, and 
it was very successful. I'll confess that 1 don't 
listen with full attention at such events-1 
watch the crowd for the little signs that are 
the real indicators of one's success. And the 
reaction that night, from men who represent 
the backbone of Houston. was very good. 
They were attentive, friendly, ready to be 
pleased, sad they applauded enthusiastically. 

We flew on Thursday night to Fort Worth, 
more subdued now, everyone on the plane 
tired. It waa near midnight when we landed 
at Cantwell AYR and there wee a light dris• 
ale, but even en there were little knots of pen-
ple standing in the darkness and waving as 
the President's closed car passed. There was 
a big crowd at the Texas Hotel and the lob. 
by was packed with cheering people. The 
President worked his way through them 

smiling and nodding, and caught 
the elevator. 

After I had taken Nellie to our suite I went 
down to the coffee shop for 'scrambled eggs 
and a glass of milk, Fort Worth waa home 
and I knew most of the people in the coffee 
shop. They all were diacuaaing die Yarbor-
ough incident. It seemed that on two reca• 
dons that day, in San Antonio and again in 
Houston. Senator Yarborough had refused 
publicly to ride with Vice President John-
son. It was an affront to the office of the Vice 
President and it was jinn the sort of lively 
thing that attracts the press. I knew there 
would he a stir in the morning papers. 

On Friday morning before the breakfast ef• 
fair I saw President Kennedy waiting to 
make his entrance after everyone else was 
seated. He was slitting on one of a row of 
straight chains and he beckoned use over. 
"John," hoe-aid, "slid you know that Yarbor• 
ough refused to ride with Lyndon yester-
day?" 1 said I slid. and he said. "What's the 
matter with that fellow?" I said f didn't 
know, and a cold, exceedingly firm look came 
over President Kennedy's face. "I'll tell you 
one thing." he said. "He'll ride with him to-
day or he'll walk." 

A few minutes la ter the President was seen 
in conversation with Senator Yarborough. 
The President was doing the talking and the 
senator the listening, and when we left Fort 
Worth at midmorning, Senator Yarborough 
rode with Mr. Johnson. They rode together 
again in Dallas. 

It was an unpleasant incident but quits 
minor. After the assasaination, when every. 
thing that had happened became important 
and much talked about, it name to seem  sig- 
nifteant. I think there is no doubt that this 
fed the gradual growth of the public impress. 
don that the President went to Texas to art-
de a feud. He did require Senator Yarbor-
ough to pay Mr. Johnson the simple courtesy 
of riding in a car with him, but there was no 
more to it than that 

 was dill drizzling in Fort Worth that 
morning. but the President appeared in good 
spirit,. He seemed to have slept well. The Se-
cret Service had selected hie smite, one that 
was rather plainly furnished but had only one 
door. Contrary to reports made much later 
that it was dingy and poor, the hotel had ren-
ovated it. What's more, a committee had 
gathered from private homes all over Fo-t 
Worth a collection of great paintings worth. 
I suppoae, nearly a million dollars—a Picas-
so, I remember, and a Monet, a Van Gogh 
and many others—to hang in the suite, lie-
fore President Kennedy came down that 
morning he called Mrs. J. Lee Johnson III. 
who had assembled it, and thanked her. 

Again his speeches—at breakfast to the 
Chamber of Commerce and to the public in 
the parking lot across the street from the lm-
tel—were strong and laced with a pleasant 
touch of fun. He certainly impressed the Fort 
Worth Chamber members, just as I bad an-
ticipated. We flew the few miles us Dallas at 
about 11 a.m. and while we were still air-
borne he looked ont the window and said 
with a smile, "Our luck is holding. It looks 
as if we'll get sunshine." 

And indeed, wisest see landed it waa a whole 
different day. The clouds were gone and the 
sun was crisp and brilliant. Texas has mug. 
!lifted] I. weather in the fall and now, in this 
moat crucial of Texas, cities, we were being fa. 
voted. There was an overpowering anise of 
esteems and 1 know that President Kennedy 
felt it, too. 

I had been worries] about Dallas, fearing 
not violence but embarrassment. An ugly ad• 
vertinement had run that very morning in the 
Defies Morning News. A month before, Unit. 
al Nations Ambassador Adlai Stevenson had 
been hit on the heed by a picket sign. There 
had been the 1960 attack un Senator John-
son in which Ise was jostled and apat at by . 
Nixon supporters. I Was afraid of rude signs 
or that the crowds might be hostile or, what 
in almost if bad, ape thetic or aullen. I had ob-
jected to the parade route being announced 
well in advance because that lend. itself to or-
ganized heckling. 

But as we seated downtown about noun 
CONTINUED 
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and the ennude thickened. all my fears fell 
away. The people were friendly, waving, 
smiling. tailing his name and Hr. Kenne-
dy's mime. They were out in huge numbers 
long before we got into the center of the eity, 
and it was plain that the President was enjoy-
ing himself. 

Wc anw only one unfortunete sign. It read. 
I believe, "Kennedy Co Hamer Re nudged, 
my shoulder and gestured with his thumb. 
"See that airo, John?" he asked. I said that I 
had and ;lust I had hoped lie hadn't. Ile 
grinned. "I site them everywhere I go." he 
said, adding with an edge of sarcasm, "1 bet 
that'. a nice guy.'• 

At another point where the crowds slack-
ened momentarily. be *eked. "John, how do 
things look in Texan?" hlo had been warmed 
by aloe crowds and the success, and his po-
lities,' inter-on was quickening. 

"There'll he 4 Ifoustun an-glide poll not 
tonturrow." I said. "which should give as 
some idea." 

"Where it going to Allow?" he naked. 
"I think it will *how that you can carry 

the state- but the t it will be a einem 41,"C I in.111:".  
"Oh? How  will it ohms- you ;leaning?" 
-Mr. Preeident." I acid. "I think it will 

show rue running a little ahead of you." 
doesn't surprise me." he mid. and 

that was the Ina conversation we had. We 

caw back into heavy crowds then and, of 
course, you cannot talk in the cm at such 
times, for the people who have come to are 
you realise your in wrest is not with them and 
they resent it. Because we spent so much of 
our time together in motorcades. the fact is I 
didn't talk to the President a great deal. 

There was a height glitter to the sunshine 
and after ■ while Mrs. Kennedy slipped on 
big pair of sunglasses. When the President 
looked around, he said in a law voice, "Take 
off your Orates, Jackie." She  had oo way of 
knowing. but glaseee are nearly as effertive 
sea mask for hiding one's face and make par. 
tinplate:en in a parade almost useless. In • 1110- 
meet. forgetting perhaps, she slipped them 
beckon and I heard him say in the atone tone. 
"Take off the glasses, Jackie." 

Fie was watching the crowd., waving at 
them steadily with a stiff forearm, hie right 
hand moving only a few inches, out from his 
fatal and hack. It wan it small movement and 
curiously formal but. I thought. quite effec-
tive. I beard a low monotone rumble from 
the bark and then I realised he was respond-
ing--Thank you, thank you, thank you"—
over and over to people who couldn't hear 
him but who each senile he was answering 
them, who knew that contact had been made. 
And then he turned his heed elightiy and said. 
"Jackie. rake off your glassee." 

And the crowd was wild. We  passed a 
school and the children surged into the street, 
5o excited they were shaking my hand. Lou. 
In the downtown city, people were in the 
streets and packing the sidewalk. clear back 
to the buildings. They were hanging out of 
windows 10 stories tip, waving banners and 

They were smiling. laughing. pointing, 
waving, shrieking greetings. Some schools 
were out and the young girls would surge into 
the street in front of his car and pandemoni-
um would break. It wan an incredible show. 
dimmed as much at /dr. Kennedy as at him, 
and I had the feeling she was relaxing, un-
bending, learning to enjoy it. 

This was the Caul sneeem and the last of 
my worry evaporated. The people on the 
street were Iris. The business community 
whose help he needed had been imprmaed and 
would be more so at the luncheon that day 
and at Austin that night. The President 
kinked strong and confident, obviously de-
lighted with his reception. Nellie leaned back 
between the jump wets and said proudly over 
the crowd's rear, "You can't say now that 
Dallas doesn't love you. Mr. Preeident." and 
he smiled and nodded. 	big car turned off 
Main Street end slowly negotiated the turn 
under the tenoning Selma! Book Depository 
building and started clown the hill in tire 
bright sunshine. 
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